
PRDHiS OUT FOR

STRAIGHT TICKET

Coaxing of Democrats Has No

Effect on Cold Water
Forces.

AMOS MAKES STATEMENT

J reminds Managers of Citizens Move-

ment of Certain Facts Which
Are Not to His Liking and

Comments Thereon.

Prohibitionists have live nominees on
the citizens' ticket and arc told they
ought to vote that ticket entire it they
expect the reform forces to vote for the
jive Prohibitionists.

But the Prohis bravely declare they
will vote their own ticket straight, and if
!ie of their nominees were Indorsed by
the citizens' convention, that was simply
because the live were too good to" be
passed over. Therefore the Prohis credit
their citizen brethren with nothing more
than good horse sense in taking up with
the "dry" brethren.

But the citizen brethren reply that
much as- "dry" prophets like I. H. Amos,
F McKercher and B. Lee Paget call to
the anti-booz- e Hock to vote the cold-wat- er

ticket straight, the flock will not
obey, and that many of the rum foes
will join the citizen camp on election day.

Vote Valuable to Lane.
In a close contest the S00 or 400 Prohi-

bition votes in Portland might be a god-ten- d

to Lane. None of them will be cast
'or Williams; that Is manifest, though
the chairman of the party in Oregon, I.
IT, Amos, declares he would rather vote
tor Williams than for Lane. The Will-lam- s

people are highly pleased over the
promise of the Prohis staying out of the
lane camp, and think the brave stand of
the cold-wat- brethren is proper.

In the eyes of a backboned Prohi, the
Republican and the Democratic parties
are an equal abomination, because both
ttand for the licensing of the liquor
traffic. Therefore, they look on Williams
and Lane both as tarred with the same
i tick and as unworthy of their votes,
Thtlr own nominee for Mayor, B. Lec
Paget, they offer as the only candidate
lit to run on a reform platform.

That Candidate Paget will stay in the
race is settled, and this means Lane will
not receive the Prohl vote: at least not
all of It. Mr. Paget said yesterday that
he had not been asked to withdraw and
had no intention of pulling out.

Prohis Are Indignant.
Prohis are sore because those whom

they call the "slatcmakers" of the citi-
zens" convention would not allow the
Indorsement of the dry" candidate for
Tenth Ward Councilman. D. B. Morgan,
and took up W. T. Vaughn, Democratic
nominee, a man whom Mr. McKercher

sterday called "no good"; again, be-

cause the slatemakers "hypnotized" H.
A. Stone. Fourth Ward cold-wat- nomi-
nee for Councilman, into withdrawing
from that nomination and accepting the
citizens' nomination for CouncIl-at-Larg-

thereby stealing Stone from the Prohl
camp and leaving them without a Moses
in the Fourth Ward, and because Dr.
Tpe raid he didn't want the Prohibition
nomination or indorsement even If he
could get it.

Not that Prohis desired to boost Lane;
oh ro. Still, they would have liked to
be coaxed and wheedled and fondled.
Then they might perhaps have gone into
a reform, movement for election of a

ticket.
"If we're worth having." said Mr. Mc-

Kercher, "we're worth courting."
But Mr. Amos wouldn't tie up with

Lane under any circumstances.
"I'd rather vote for Williams," he cried.
Yes, confound it!"

Call Him Inconsistent.
He was encircled by a squad of Munici-

pal Association stalwarts. Including John
Bain, Miller Murdoch and J. T. Wilson.
Fast and furious were the word volleys
as the bunch stood on Fourth-stre- In
front of a saloon. But the stalwarts
couldn't budge Amos. And they thought
him the most inconsistent man in town.
One of them said just that.

"Let me recite a romance," spoke up
Mr. Amos, who cleared his throat and
began:

"A little while ago the Municipal' Asso-
ciation held a meeting and some of us
Prohis attended. So did a certain Demo-
crat who now heads the citizens' ticket
for Councilman-at-Larg- e, by name,
Flcgel.

That Democrat advised the association
to go into the Republican primary. He
knew that whatever the outcome, there
would be a division of the Republican
party; for Flegel is first of all a Demo-
crat and he never Is found anywhere than
in the Democratic camp.

"Another advisor of the association
Mas Miller Murdoch, also a Democrat
once and three years ago a boomer of
Jnman. Democratic nominee for Mayor.

"Doesn't it look as if the Democrats
used the Municipal Association for all it
was worth and then its twin brother, the
citizens' convention.

That Democratic Scheme.
"Well, the Democratic scheme worked.

The split in the Republican party after
the primaries took place, just as the
Democrats schemed for it. The split off
segment Indorsed the Democratic candi-
date. In. the indorsing convention" there
was a slate, but it was smashed in ncvrraJ
places. Two or three got on who weren't
oxpected. One of them was R. R. Steele,
Prohibitionist, for Councilman-at-Larg- e.

The slate had only one Prohl, H. W.
Stone: he was nominated by a. big vote
and the slatemakers trusted to his great
popularity to carry through the whole
slate. But Ills popularity gave another
Prohl."

Whereat Mr. Amos lamented that the
blatemakers had taken Mr. Stone from
the Fourth Ward, where he was to run
as ward Councilman, and had put him
up for Councilman-at-Larg- e. This was
done last Sunday, chiefly by E. S. J. Mc-
Allister, attorney for the Anti-Saloo- n

League, and Prohis knew nothing of it.
Mr Stone was "coaxed and hammered,"
Mr. Amos said, until he gave In.

"Wasn't that a grand thing for .good
folks to do on Sunday?" asked Mr. Amos
ironically.

Fan-Ta-n Players Arrested.
Early yesterday afternoon Sheriff Word

and several of his deputies raided a Chi-
nese gambling-hous- e at 93 Second street,
.near the police station, and arrested

even fan-ta- n players and Tee Mow, the
keeper of the game. The men were re-
leased on $50 cash bail each. The doors
tf the place were secured with heavy
iron bolts, but the officers had nb diffi-
culty in forcing an entrance and taking
sill ot the inmates into custody. This is
the first raid In Chinatown for several
months past. The games are supposed to
have been kept closed from that time un-
til recently.

Marise Eye Remedy Care ye:
Makes Weak Eyes Strong. Soothes Eye
Pain. Doesn't Smart.

PAGET TAKES A QUIET SWIM "SFHILE LANE WALKS OFF
WITH SOME VERY

!

!

Eight Couples Are Divorced in

One Day.

THE CHIEF CAUSE

Other Applicants Tell the Court ot
Drunkenness and Desertion as

Grounds Mar-

riage Tics.

Eight divorces were .granted by Judge
George yesterday.

Mortimer L. WInsor, a carpenter, was
granted a decree dissolving the matri-
monial bonds existing between him and
Josephine A. Wlnsor. He testified that
in March. liW, he came home after six
weeks absence at work, and gave her $50.
and she told him to get his porsonal
effects together and go, which he did.
Their relations had been strained before
that time. The Winsors were married In
1S70. Mrs. Winsor subsequently obtained
a divorce, and they kissed and made up
and were remarried in ISM. They have a
grown daughter. Winsor said his wife
was entirely to blame and a witness who
has known Winsor for SO years testified
that he is a good man.

Mrs. A. M. Wolter testified that her
husband, J. H. Wolter. threw dishes and
chairs at her, drank to excess, drove her
from the house, and generally exhibited
a quarrelsome disposition. Ho also failed
to support her. and began to her
two weeks after their marriage. The di-
vorce was granted.

Minnie Jurgens was divorced fom H.
F. Jurgens, a lineman, and her maiden
name. Meyers, was restored to her. She
was granted the custody of a .minor
child. They were united In marriage De-
cember 24. 1S01. Mrs. Jurgens testified
that her husband struck her on two oc-
casions, and did not support her. Her
brother and sister corroborated her evi-
dence. A letter was introduced in evi-
dence written by Jurgens to his wife of-
fering to come and live with her again
and forget the past. Judge George grant-
ed the divorce with some reluctance.

Habitual drunkenness was the com-
plaint of Minnie Brady, who was granted
a divorce from Claud W. Brady. They
were married only a few years ago and
formerly lived in Tacoma. Mrs. Brady
testified that her husband came home
drunk several times a "week, and often
remained out until 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing. He was disagreeable and threatened
her with bodily harm. She was allowed
to resume her maiden name, Shartell.

Carrie Poe-tol- d the court that J. M. Poe,
to whom she was married in 1654. sold his
farm of 120 acres in Clackamas County a
year ago, and drove her from him. There
is one child, a boy S years old, who Is
with the mother. Judge George granted
the divorce and will fix the amount of
alimony Mrs. Poe Is entitled to receive
later.

Walton Dalton. a postofflce clerk, was
divorced from Myrtle Dalton, who de
serted him in February, 1504. two years
after their marriage, which took place
In this city. His mother and brother ap
peared as witnesses in his behalf.

Judge George granted a divorce to Alice
Edwards, whose husband, Thomas G. Ed-
wards, left her In Montana. 11 years ago.
The litigants were married in Anaconda
In 1SS0. Mrs. Edwards has three grown
children by a former husband. She testi-
fied that Edwards was a gambler and as-
sociated with low characters.

Hannah C. White, who was divorced
from Gilbert W. White, introduced In
evidence a complaint In a damage suit
filed In Roseburg by WhlJLe against John
Atwood for alleviating the affections of
Mrs. White. She testified that she at-
tended court on the day this trial was
set. and Whlfe had no witnesses, and
dared not proceed with It. He caused the
case to be dismissed. Mrs, White said
there was no truth whatever in the
charge of infidelity preferred against herby "her husband. J. E. Bronaugh. her at- -
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torney, took the witness stand in her
behalf, stating that her character Is
above reproach. The Whites were married

ten years ago.

AIMEE AUST1X WINS SUIT.

Oscar Vanderbllt Ordered to Pay
Large Sum for Diamonds.

A verdict for 526 in favor of Aimee
Austin, a ahow girl, against Oscar Van-
derbllt, was returned by a Jury In Judge
George's court yesterday. Miss Austin,
in October, 1M2, In Los Angeles, desired
to borrow money, and gave her diamonds
to Vanderbllt, who was a friend, to pro-
cure a loan for her. He kept the stones
himself and gave her $150 and subsequent-
ly sent JS0 to her to San Francisco. The
following September Vanderbllt sold the
diamonds, so he testified, for 7255, and
offered Miss Austin $55. which was the
balance after deducting the $200 which he
lont her. She refused to accept, assarting
that she paid $300 fqr the jewels 13 years
ago, and that they were worth much
more now, diamonds having advanced In
price In recent years. The plaintiff testi-
fied that she communicated with Van-
derbllt. and cauwd Fred T. Merrill to
write letters to him, and wag unable to
procure the return of her diamonds,
although she offered to repay the $200.
She also had Dave Honeyman call on
Vanderbllt In his offce at Chicago.

Vanderbllt is now a resident of Hood
River, where he has a fruit orchard. He
was formerly in the show printing busi
ness In Chicago and was also for 17 years
in the employ of the Northern Pacific
Railway Company. Hia. defense was that
he waited for his money and notified Miss
Austin to pay it. which she did not do.
He said the diam&nds were big
circus stones meant to create a large
flash for small outlay, and that the price
he sold them for, $255, was all they were
worth.

Sheriff Raids Poker Game.
Another poker game was discovered yes-

terday by Sheriff Word and Chief Deputy
Sheriff Morden at 2tK Burnslde street, and
eight men were placed under arrest for
violating the gambling law. The game
was in progress in a small building dis-
playing a store sign, and a few boxes of
goods were arranged in front to give the
place a businesslike aspect. A lookout
was on duty, but the Sheriff and his as-
sistant caught him off his guard and ef-
fected an entrance into the room used
for gambling purposes and found the game
In operation. The men captured were Ed
Kavanaugh. dealer; Thomas Davis, Henry
Schweer. J. T. Locke. Fred Talcot, Jim
Smith. Edward Mack and Al Utlger. Kav-
anaugh deposited $200 cash bail and was
released. The others were locked up in
the County Jail.

Argument In Reed Will Case.
Arguments were made before Judge

Webster yesterday In tile Amanda W.
Reed will contest case. Joseph Simon, In
support of the will, consumed most of tne
day In a speech. In which he endeavored
to convince the court that Mrs. Reed
nevenost her residence in Oregon while
she had a home In Pasadena, and that
her will was not subject to the California
statute.

William M-- Gregory, for the contestants,
responded, and he tried to establish the
fact that Mrs. Reed was a resident of
Pasadena at the time of her death. Mr.
Gregory read a number of depositions.
The argument will be resumed today.

Jndge Frarer to Study Juvenile Court
Judge Frazer left last night for San

Francisco and Denver to study juvenile
court work, preparatory to establishing
such a court in this county under the new-la-

which has just gone Into effect.
Judge Fraser will return about June l.
During his absence Judge Cleland will
act as presiding Judge.

"Will Filed for Probate.
The will, of Franklin Drake, deceased,

was admitted to probate yesterday. One-ha- lf

of the property is bequeathed to Lot-
tie E. Drake, a daughter, and the remain-
der to Ella M. Hudson, Adela Ann Kyle.
Flora A. Preston, Grace Gibson and Ade
line M. Tomllnson, daughters ot the
testator.

nave Yea Rheumatism?
If so, apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm.It has cured others, and there Is no rea-

son why it .should not cure you. One ap-
plication relieves the pain. For sale ov-
al drunrists.
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B. A. Worthington Says Jt Is

Too Flattering to Refuse.

LEAVES PORTLAND JUNE 1

Is Not Ready to Announce Just Xow

What His Position Will Be for
Which He Resigns From

Harriman Lines.

B. A. Worthington. gneral manager of
the Northwest division of the Harriman
system, returned to the city yesterday
morning after a week's absence in Chi-
cago. During the day he was burled
with work having an accumulation ot
seven days routine and special matters
to consider and dispose ot before he was
ready to take up what new business had
arisen or was coming up for his exami-
nation.

Mr. Worthington. in discussing his sud-

den and unexpected resignation from the
directorate of the Northwest division, hay
nothing more definite lo announce than
the reiteration of his resignation.

"I can say nothing more at this time
than 1 have said," explained Mr. Worth-
ington. "I have sent my resignation to
Mr. Kruttschnltt at Chicago and will
leave the managership I now hold on
June 1. Other than that. I cannot Eay
anything at this time. I may add, how-
ever, that the offer I have had Is so flat-
tering and so much better than anything
I expected at this time that I could not
in justice to myself fall to accept it."

"No.'Vadded the speaker with a smile,
"I cannot tell by whom the offer was
made or what the position is. But you
may say that I leave Portland with regret
and in some ways with reluctance. I
have come to like the place and the peo-
ple. At no city In which I have been
located have there been men so con-
genial and so pleasant to meet, both In a
business way and socially, as those with
whom I have been thrown since coming
here as the general manager ot the Har-
riman lines."

Nothing is known here as to the possl- -
Lble successor of Mr. Worthington,
though there Is some expectation that J.
P. O'Brien, now general superintendent
of the O. R. & N.. may fall heir to the
place. Mr. O'Brien has been in the serv-
ice of the O. R. & N. for many years In
various capacities and has proved him-
self a man well qualified by nature and
experience for the place at the head of
the Oregon lines. If the apparent pol-
icy of Mr. Harriman in appointing out-
side men to manage the Northwest divi-
sion should not be applied at this time, it
is very probable that Mr. O'Brien would
be the lucky man to secure the position.

Mr. Worthington will remain In Port-
land until June 1, when he will leave to
take charge of the new office to which
he has been appointed. In the meantime
it is expected that his successor will be
named by Mr. Kruttschnltt, director of
maintenance and operation of Chicago. It
is not thought, however, that the new
manager will reach Portland much before
the first of the month, if so soon as that.

Secret Service Office Opened.
An office of the United States Secret

Sen-ic- e has been opened on the third floor
of the Federal Building. Sixth and Mor-
rison streets, Secret" Service Agent
Stephen A. Connell being in charge. A
branch office will be placed in the Gov-
ernment building at the Exposition
grounds within a few days. Agent Frank
R. Grimes will assist Mr. Connell in the
work. These gentlemen, with a staff of
assistants, will proceed to make It wrm
for any counterfeiters who attempt-t- o
pass bad money during the excitement of
the Fair, and will also attend to other
transgressions against Uncle Sam's laws.

SUMMER COLDS.
Laxative Bromo Qul&l-ac- . worldwide Cold Cur,remove the ca.we.' Call for full earn ana
look for Igaature ef E. W. Grove. 3c

BIDS FOR STREETS

Executive Board Considers
Competitive Offers.

SEWER PROPOSALS MADE

Property-Owner- s Agree to Pay One-Ha- lf

the Cost of Building: the
Elevated Road on Grand '

Avenue.

Bids affecting several municipal mat-
ters were received yesterday by the Ex-
ecutive Board at its meet-
ing yesterday afternoon, all those' relating
to street Improvement being referred to
the street committee. The following were
the lowest bidders thereon, and will prob-
ably be awarded the contracts:

Kearney street, from the west line of
Sixteenth to the cast line of Nineteenth,
Frainey & Keating, $1910.33.

Holladay avenue, from the cast end of
the steel bridge to the east line of Lar-rab-

street, Carbolineum Wood Preserv-
ing Company, J6S03.42.

West half ofx Water street, from the
south line of Clay to the north line of
Columbia: no bids.

Broadway, from the east line of Union
avenue to the east line of East Seven-
teenth, M. Hansen. J22S3.79.

The contract for furnishing the City.
Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Depart-
ment with SO tons of timothy hay, 20 tons
of white oats and four tons of bran, was
awarded as follows: Oats, to Pacific
Grain Company, at JC9.50 a ton; hay. to
Everdlng & Farrcll, for 511.25 and J16.70 I

a ton. according to quality, and bran to
the same firm for S15.) a ton. The En-
terprise Feed & Mill Company was the
only other bidder.

The following streets were accepted:
Delay, from the north line ot Goldsmith
to the south line of Knott: Twenty-secon- d,

from the center line of Flanders to
the north line of Washington: Randolph,
from the southwesterly line of Goldsmith
to the center line ot Railroad, and from
the northwesterly line of River to the cen-
ter line of Railroad: and East Yamhill,
from the east line of East Thlrtv-fourt- h

to the west line of East Thirty-fift-h. j

The question of the acceptance of the
following streets was referred to the
street committee, and wll be acted unon
at the next meeting:

Hawthorne avenue, from 12 feet west
of the cast line of East Third to the east
line of East Eleventh: First street, south
half of intersection of Columbia; and from
the north line of Columbia to the south
line of Madison, and Shaver, from the
center line of East Sixth to the center
line of East Seventh: also from the cast
line of Union avenue to the center line of
Grand avenue.

Proposals for sewer work upon several
streets were received, and In the cases of
the bids for the work on East Madison.
East Twentieth and Hollada'y avenue, the
awards were made at once to the lowest
bidders, whose names are given here !

with:
East Morrison street, from the centor

line of East Thirty-nint- h to the sewer In
East Morrison at East Thirty-eight- h. J.
B. SIcmmons. ?313.S5.

East Twentieth, from 43 feet south or J

the south line of East Stark to the sewer
In East Oak at East Twentieth; J. B.
Slemmons. $216.25.

Ford, from 25 feet north of the north
line of Park avenue to the sewer In
Washington and Twenty-thir- E. W. r.

$507.46.
East Madison street, from 100 feet, west

of the west line of East Twenty-nint- h to
the sewer in East Thirtieth: J. B. Slem-
mons. $250.S7Vi.

Hawthorne avenue, from 25 feet east ot
the east line of East Twenty-nint- h ti tho
sewer in East Thirtieth; Bechill Bros..
T12I.73.

Benton, from 23 feet north of the north
line of Dupont to the sewer In Benton, at
the south line of Dixon; Bechill Bros..
oo9.31.
Melinda avenue, from the west line of

the Fannie G. King tract to the sewer In
Melinda avenue, at second bend: J. R
Slemmons. $222.

Fall. Qulmby and Twenty-nint- h, from
the north line of Pettygrovc to the sewer
In Raleigh street: Bechill Bros.. J530.O.

The petition of Mrs. Amelia Eiseu rela-
tive to an assessment of $117.56 for Im-

provement of Beech street, was referred
to the street committee. The petitioner
claimed that the work has not yet been
completed, hence the assessment was pre-
mature.

The following petitions for electric arc
lights were refcrredto the street commit
tee: At Second and Gibb, Twenty-eight- h

and East Alder, and Thompson fountain;
as was also the petition of property-owner- s

for the sprinkling ot Montgomery
street between Sixteenth and Eighteenth.

The petition of property-owne- rs on
Grand avenue, offering to pay one-ha- lf

the cost of building the elevated road on
Grand avenue, from a point 12 feet north
of the south line of East Stark street to a
point 111 feet north of the north line of
East Oak. upon condition that the clty
would pay the other half, was granted,
with the provision that the property-own--
crs should first deposit their portion with
the City Auditor. The petition sets forth
that the road at present is in a worn and
decayed condition, making the street im-
passable between the points designated.
City Engineer Wanzer estimates the total
cost of this work at $3S00.

FORTY -- TWO XEW POLICEMEN

Executive Board Confirms Their Ap-- s

polntment to Force.
All the members of 4he Executive Board-

were subpenaed as witnesses In the
Rumelin case yesterday afternoon, but
during, the short space of time they re-

mained in session a great deal of Impo-
rtant business was transacted. It was the
occasion of their regular seml-month-

mcetlng. and as usual municipal affairs
received a general overhauling.

More than two score of policemen were
on hand ready to be sworn In as regular
patrolmen in case the board should act
favorably upon Chief Hunt's recommen- -

ITCHING SCALP HUMOR

Lady Suffered Tortures Until
" Cured by Cuticura.

SCRATCHED DAY AND NIGHT

"My scalp was covered with little
pimples and I suffered tortures from
the itching. I was scratching all day
and sight, and I could get no rest, X
washed mr head with, hot water and
Cuticura Soap asd then applied the
Cmticara Ointment as a dressing. One
box of the ointment and one cake of
Csticura Soap cared me. Now my
head is eatirelr clear aad my hair is
growiar splendidly. I hare used Cu-

ticura Soap ever sitfee, and shajl never
be without it. (signed) Ada C. Smith,
309 Grand St Jersey ity, N.J."

CROSSE.TT

M1
SBBr

OOME shoes
before they are broken In.

The Crossett Shoe has the
comfort of an old shoe the
first time you put it on. It's
anatomically correct

If vow dialer doe net eep them, e will ftnd
enj ttyie by mail or exprrst on rteetpt ef pries
with 25c. additional to payforwarding chargei.

Write far Illustrated cattler
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc.

North Ablngton, Mass.

'MAKES LIFE'S
(TRADE

dation that they be given permanent
places on the force, and they were not
kept on the anxious seat any longer than
possible, the entire lot being sworn lit
by Deputy Auditor William S. Lotan
with as little delay as possible. They
comprise the 42 extra men provided for
by recent appropriation, and consist of
the following named:

Chester A. Inskeep. Harry E. Parker.
Allison G. Lister. Axel L. Gustafson.
Clinton T. Aldcn. Fred Kilgore, AVIrlle M.
Hunter, Harry Riley, Albert O. Anund-so- n,

Patrick R. Maloney, Joseph Klenlen.
Gustav H. Ehmscn. H. C. Tiehenor. El-

mer Thompson, James T. Anderson. John
Burri. John W. O'Brien. Joseph Scalleir,
C. B. Jodon, J. N. Attcrbury. Victor H.
Dahl. Benjamin F. Wade, Ed A. Schnei
der. H. S. Raney, Edward Burke, John J.
"Mackcy, Thomas J. Casey. Lawrence K.
Evans, John G. Osterman, F. E. Wanless.
Joseph Keller, Edward Slnnott. Albert
Blackman. Ervin Thorpe. William D.
Humphreys, Ernest Johnson. William
Nelson, Ben Peterson. R. J. Ellis, W. H.
Rogers. R. L. Phillips and Roy M. Smith.

The recent civil service examinations
indicated that the following who have
been doing duty as policemen under tem-
porary appointment were disqualified,
hence they were dropped from the eligible
list: R. W. Phillips, W. O. Stltt. Andy
Lars-en- , Frank Fay. F. J. Heck. G. E.
Clianey. G. W. Reed. Phillip Bodway.
M. P. Murphy. I G. Potter. B. F. Hunt,
Henry Holtz and James Blanchet. No
reflection upon their Integrity is attached
to their removal from the eligible list, as
In nearly every Instance it was caused by
their failure to meet the requirements of
the age limit.

There being a regulation In force to
the effect that no patrolmun shall re-

ceive any outside compensation in the
shape of rewards, or otherwise, without
the approval of the Executive Board,
confirmation of the following amounts
were made: John A. Goltz. S3: C. H.
Tiehenor. $2.50; W. F. Robson. 52; W. P.
Courtney. J2.50; E. W. Cole. J2.50; C. R.
Hellyer, $2.50; H. A. Galbralth. ; J. C.
Scallen. $2.50; Frank Patton. 510, and
Griff Roberts, $43.50. In the case of the
two last named, their rewards were for
the capture of deserters from the United
States Army. The others were of minor
importance.

The question of increase in salaries of
the Police Department was referred to
the police committee, with power to re-

port at the next meeting.
The matter of Increase in pay of the

firemen having been reierrcd to the ways
and means committee at the last meeting
of .the City Council, the fire committee

Wo a cure In case

are worn out

- &J
WALK EASY

1AUK)

of the Executive Board has addressed a
letter to that committee in support of
the claims of the firemen for more pay.

Even with the advance asked, the local
firemen will be the lowest paid of any
department on the Coast, the salary scale
at Seattle being from $75 to $95. and San
Francisco from $S0 to $100. with $120 a
month for lieutenants and $1400 a for
captains. There was also submitted. In
support of the statements regarding the
"outfits" of the firemen, evidence to show
that they are obliged to purchase a uni-
form costing from $C0 to $33; Are
$4.75; rubber boots. $3.u; coat. $5; lined
overalls. $4.30;. besides mattress, three
sheets, blankets, comforter, two spreads,
pillow and pillow cases.

Chief Campbell submitted the following
as a list of those who have been given
places In the Fire Department in accord-
ance recent certification by the 'City
Civil Service Commission: H. 'Beck. a".
W. Wefel. O. M. Bliss. Thomas Nutter.
James S. Baldwin. L. R. Lambert. Victor
S. Baturneaux. Clarence D. Shane. Harry
V. WHcht. Frprf S. Prnnrifit .Tnirrh Vor.
mllyea. Walter S. Spellmeyer, Ottie Dunn.
Charles A. Sylvester, Robert H. Hunt.
George Weggault. Claude D. Kent.
George Finnie. George S. Gel!. F. O.
Knox. Arthur B. Bonner. James T. Emcrt
and William F. Mass, all lo receive $63 a
month: W. C. Morrison. $60: D. L. Penny
and Cornelius C. Martin, $70 each, and
H. McMullen. $00.

A resolution was passed by the Board
reducing to the ranks A. W. Dolson, for
merly captain of the fire boat.

Plans for Xew High School.
In all probability the plans and specif-

ications for the new High School building
will be adopted by the building commit-
tee of the City School Board some tims
next week, as several architects have al-

ready submitted plans, and others are ex-

pected to do so at orice
Director Warren stated last night that

as soon as It Is known definitely what
plans will be adopted, the work of con-
struction would proceed with as J little
delay as possible.

Half-Holid- on Saturdays.
Commencing with June 1 offices In

the City Hall will close at 1 o'clock P. M.
on Saturdays, during June. July, August
and September. This is in pursuance of
the usual custom throughout the Summer

When you feel all tired out and broken
up generally, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

CHAINED TO WHISKEY
The thousands of men who are bound to this demon, Whiskey ; that pre-
vents their success ; destroys their homes ; pauperizes their families and

wxecKS ineir ue&iui uiu urun, cui uc uucuui uus
terrible craving for alcoholic stimulants, without
publicity or detention of business, by using

ORRINE
THe Liquor Habit Oure

Orrine iB a perfectly safe, sure and harmless specific
that destroys all desire for alcoholic stimulants.
Mothers, Wives and Sisters can give it without the
jatient's knowledge. It is perfectly tasteless, odor-es- s

and colorless. Orrine No. 1 is the remedy to give
in secret, while No. 2 is for those who volunteer to
take the remedy. Either form, $1 per box.

Guaranteed to Cure
or Money Refunded

Write to Orrimb Co., Inc., Washington, D. C,
for freeb-o-k on "Drunkenness" in sealed envelope.
We have an agent in your city; tell us where you
are located and we will give you his name. Cor-

respondence strictly confidential.

OLD AND RECOMMENDED BY'

WQODARD, CLARKE

IN A WEEK

guarantee every

year

hat.

with

.the

& CO., Portland, Oregon.

We treat successfully all ..private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of mn. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
in SO to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, in IS
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus-e.

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under 60 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this institute are all
regular graduates, have had many years"
experience, have been known In Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to main-
tain rd will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.

we undertake or charge no fee. Consulta

Al
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tion free. Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR atbr mailed free In plain
wraocer.

We cure the worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office write for question blank. Home treatment successful.
Office hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices In Van-No- y Hotel. 52 Third St..

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

The Best Hot Weather Medicine
SALE TEN MILLION BOXES A YEAR

CANDY CATHARTIC

PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES


